PERSONS DEPICTED IN THIS PUBLICATION ARE NOT NECESSARILY GAY

SOME GOLDEN AWARD SNAPS

PHOTOS BY EDDIE VAN
EDITED BY "KALENDAR"

Gilderhoo!

Love,
I have warned you time and time again to keep your cool in the Tenderloin. Police-sets in that area are thick and heavy. Please never hearts, listen to Gildy.

The Golden Awards were beautiful. Why didn't anyone mention the lovely Goldie statue present?

This girl is going to swish on her broom to see the sneak preview of a new movie to appear at the Nob Hill Theater soon. Sorry, Jerry, there is only room for two on my broom.

Chip darling, Gusoo tells me your grand opening at the "Wilde Oscar" was wonderful. Sorry I couldn't attend, caught my heel in an abandoned sewer pipe at Lands End and got hung up.

I see "The Shed" is still having their free pass thing going.

It seems the "Gaslight" is beginning to come to life. I must check out the Chuck Largent Revue next Monday.

Office Pringle, please!

New bar loves: "Manhandle" (Old Magic Garden); "Pickup", 3223 Mission.

What's this----a new bath for Gildy to see?

The Icebox opening around May lat-Good luck darlings, Drop Gildy a line.

S.F.---- Tenderloin faces tough times ahead.
Sacramento--- Brown's AB437 re-introduced as AB 470
Oklahoma--- Two new Gay groups form in state.
S.F.--- Entrapment at Macy's resumes full speed ahead.
Michigan--- 16 yr. old Gay murdered by straights.
S.F.--- San Francisco will have a (Gay) Christopher street parade June 25th. (Gay Pride)

FOR MORE NEWS & DETAILS OF THE ABOVE, READ THE APRIL ISSUE OF "GAYTIMES"
CLASSIFIED

MASSAGE

MASSAGE. STRENGTHENING, LAMP RUBDOWN, Scientific body massage, enema, football, Master Charge, Bank AmeriCards. (415) 752-2054. (K6)

MESSAGES

JOHN FROM SACRAMENTO. We met at Bob’s. Please call me. (415) 771-7949 Bob. (K7)

WRITERS

New monthly periodical accepting contributing articles on news items, human interest stories, etc. Cannot pay at the moment but holds the possibility of good exposure and pay in the near future.

If you would like further information, please contact us at 771-7628 or mail your inquiries to:

MECCA PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 627
San Francisco 94101

SOCIETY FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS (S. I. R.)
836th St. San Francisco.
FREE - First two lines Classified - see back page.

HOME SERVICES

MOVING-FREE ESTIMATES - LIONNY- (415)647-2657

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAME-TWIN PEAKS area, 30-50, must be top-bottom own rm, garden view, good parking. 752-2054 days; 285-5324 eves. $100/mo. (K5)

SOUTH OF MARKET
Page One
Natalie at Mary Lane
Page Two
Febe’s
Corner Longhorn Saloon
1896 Polk

MISSION DISTRICT
Bachelors Club
Larkspur 13th Street
The Living End
34th 13th Street
Connie’s Why Not
578 Valencia
The Fickle Fox
845 Valencia
The Gaslight
645 Valencia
6th Street News
34th 6th Street
Hunt Club
199 Valencia
C & E Bookstore
3200 Mission

CASTRO & UPPER MARKET
Jaguar Bookstore
4078 13th Street
The Libra
1384 Market
The Mint
1942 Market
Scott’s Fire
20 Sanchez
Missouri Mule
2348 Market
Toad Hall
482 Castro
The Shred
1656 Spear near Market
The Mistake
1938 18th Street

HAIGHT-ASHBURY
Bradley's Corner
800 Cole
Lucky Club
1801 Haight
Big Ange
1823 Haight
The Manhandler
1840 Haight

ADULT BOOKS
3202 22nd St. S.F.

Advertised living outside the San Francisco city limits who are using a phone or personal street address must include $1. additional for verification. S.F. Residents, No change.

FREE!

THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS CONFIDENTIAL AND FOR THIS PAPER’S FILE USE ONLY.

Make checks payable to:
MECCA PUBLICATIONS
and send to:
MECCA PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 627 S.F., 94101

FREE!

FIRST TWO LINES ARE FREE, for the next 3.
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